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wishing to hatkOlsorwassrion 41110 toad of the
bridge of Vercelli, which adjoined "ihe left
bank of the river, in order by that Illbsabs .2.1
protect the construction of Smother bridge
oter the &Ilia, movei:itrivrtra two *Annum.
which, afterhetearing d the firer, joined
at the Paine point the columns which crooked
near Semis. on the side nest Albino, was at-
tackni by the Austrian' in great force, and
sustained a fierce conflict at a place called
Villata. The enemy was, however. routed.
and our troops established themselves in Bor-
en 'Vercelli ; the other column crossed the
Sesia near Cappueini Vecchi, and alter hay-

' ins turiirilled two companies of the enemies,
remained at that place. Our loss is insignifi-
cant, but that of the Austrians is considera-
ble. The Modenosa. after hating spiked
their cannon, evacuated Pulls, last night., and
retreated 10 lii'viazino.

The .huslrion Account 61"
sane, May :43, litikh—At noun on the 21st
inst., about 1.5,0tX/ of the Franco-Murdinian
army attacked our troops, numbering 3,064,/,
at 1 ercelli. Our men retreated, fighting. to
Orfengo. At this place two other AustrianIJrigndes hurried to the rescue and threaten-
ed the er.ein'ci flanks, which retired across
the SCl's to the western side of the river.

'The Austrian government has issued the
full owing official 11ulletrn, dated:

VIFNXI, May .4, lxs9.—The Far In-French
troops hate retired across the Sesia to the
western hank of the river at 11. rgo. At Ver-

a Piedniontese squadron of ,fragnons has
been put to fl,ght by an Austrian reconnoit-
erim; party,

Mar IQs9.—Yestcrelny the ene-
ma appeared in great I,,ice at Pah:stn., with
tie .b.,ect of obstructing tbe march of the re-
rotin,itoriLi'parts-, whidi had taken the di-
reeti,n of the Se4.l, by order of the King of
Sardit.l L. The emir's artillery was, holt ev-
er, slimmed in every part. The Austrians have
shut an entire family of eight persons, in
whoa. house Austrian guns itad been found.

' The French have occupied Casteggio, where
they are fortifying thea4elves,

uvriram amerimmLo.

dessivirwar wbresaissanme thefret battle
litsPossabr and Anstriansia Italy.—

enelledeldase she 21seedeiewo,at Montebello.
Mas lOWdears of Mat bard fought struggles
d she Intqlspohoon. and whet* his favorite
Maelialltiimanea, woo his title of Doke of
ilostebeilo. The number eegaged on the
taitianfibe, is said to bare been 15,-
4100. middy General Stadion ; and on the side
ofMma ifeeseh 6,000 or 7,000, besides a regi-
mental Sardinian cavalry. The French rep.
meat tbs Austrisas as having lost from fif-
teen hundred to two thousand men, and their
s,wa lone at six or seven hundred, many of
whom were officers. Two hundred Austrian
Priamere rowreported, who whore sent to
...ilesemadria, and some of them had already
arrived at Marseilles in France. Another
situ, of smaller moment had taken place no
labs far left of the allied forces, where Gen.
Cialdisi hail forced the psssa;:e of the

sod Garibaldi, who wool operatin, with
Um, bad ;livered Gravellona. with the inton.
Mos of carry lug not revolutionary morements
is Lombardy. The Now York papers corn-
'want at length on this news. The Herald
4.11.1: this first fight we have some gangs of
the stamina of the respective comlaitants.—
'On each side they were led by experienced
-otters of high standing. General Stadion is
-a well known Austrian officer of merit, as ih
indicated also by his having Teen ula,ed in
•conststand of the advanced guard of the army.

thawed Furey, who commanded tl a Frsoch,
obtained a Bich reputation in the Crimea,
'The Austrians made the first att.wk, and
-were driven back only after a hot fl4ht of
four bouts, and were not pursued.

• ering the number of troops en4age 1, the
lose on both sides is Taro!, hod indicates the

• tenacity of both parties in the strug4le,
There is another incident in the reports

that is worthy of notice, as it indicates the
erect of the presence of the Emperor on the
French troops. The number of officers killed
is reported to be large. Although Louis Na-
poleon was not on the battle field, he was at
Alessandris, in the immediate vicinity, and
besides being inspired by a feelings( emula-
tion of the old Napoleonic glories, each one
felt that he was fighting under the Immediate
eye ofthe emperor. With them it was glo-
ry or the grave. The fountain of all honor
Witt at hand to witness their heroism, or to
lave and soothe their wounds. When Francis
Joseph reaches his camp—for which, at the
latest accounts, he was preparing ti leave
Vicana~e similar inspiriting effect will no
doubt. be felt in the Austrian army, and Eu-
rope will witness ono ofthe fiercest struggles
for one of the f.tirest p)rtions of the earth
that history has ever recorded, The opening
cionaiat was sanguinary, but who can foresee
what rivers of blood will yet flow from the
loapbaht now opened at Mo.itebello.

lontebedlo is on the eltrerne right of the
Trench lines, close to Parma un the east, and
not far from Lombardy to the north. It is
near_ly in the direction of Milan from Ale-
osndria, and a little loss than half war, the
whole distance being only (15 miles. Itwould
aeon, therefore, as if the French were push-
ing on their right to strike at the capital of
Lombardy.

The United States and the Baropean
War,

Washington. Jane B—The administration
has not yet fully determined on its course of
action pending the war in Europe, but lies
under con.ideration a declaration or state-
ment of the principles by which the Uuited
State., as a neutral, will be everned. h
will clearly set forth the just rights of Amer-
ican citizens engaged in the peaaeful pursuits
of commerce, which, as far its possible, the
administration designs to protect,

The precise positions which will be assu-
med cannot now be ascertained, but they ap-
proximate to the principles heretofore decla-
red, namely i ''tint (roe ships make free
gootl.....artiLles contraband of war excepted.--
and that the goods of a friend etptured on
board the vessels of an enemy, with the like
exception, shall not be subject toconfiscation,
and that therights of war ought net, in th;
nature of tbings, to extend further then to ex-
act from neutrals the interruption of nil trade
with a blockadedo port, and to subject articles
ocntrabsin4 of war to capture and caalisca-
Lion.

The ofMal exposition will involve the dis-
cussioa of important collateral questions, in.
eluding that of blockade, and as to how far
this belligerant right should be eierciscl

It is a curious historical coincidence that
the bottle of Montebello was the first
fought by the troops of Napoleon I. after
crossing the Great St. Bernard in IS®. It
was one of the bloodiest and fiercest ever
fought. In disparity of numbers the resem-
blance is also remarkable. Napoleon I. had
then only 18,000 men, two-thirds of whom
were new soldiers, who had neversecn a shot
bred ;.and. with the, he was to arrest the
desperate march of an army of 1.20,00 veter-
an Auatrians. It was nece'.sary for him to
divide this little band to save it frma being cut
to pieces before he could receive reinforpe-
manta. With characteristic rapidity he
moved from point to point to Lombardy; with
lightning glance his eagle eye perceived the
movements and combinations of the enemy
under Melee. He knew that a great and de-
cisive battle must soon take place, for Melas
was rapidly concentrating his army from all
points. To Lannes and Murat he issued the
following brief but remarkable order :

"Gather your forces at the ricer Scradelia.
On theBth, or 9th at the kte.t, you will have
on your hands 15,000 or IS,t)t)o Austrians.—
Meet them and cut thoin to pieces ; it will be
so many enemies lees upon uur hands on the
day of the decisive battle Ns e are to expect
with the entire army ofTalus."

The prediction turned out true. An Aus-
trian force of 18,000 strong advanced and

The Democracy Uniting.
Some of BlackRepublican opponents wh o

aro so zealously engaged in endeavoring to
argue themselves into the belief that the grand
old DemoLvatin party is dieurganiseu ante
no better basin for their suisertious than their
hopes and wishes. To those who are calcu-
lating upon being greatly profited by our
little "family differences," we commend the
following paragraphs. which we cut from the
New Raven Palladium:'

•• At, members of the Opposi tine, Oe never
calculated any gain from these family jars of
the Democracy. nor do we now. In fact, they
generally end in a closer union than before.
But with the Oppositiou a split is a split, and
the more you try to fix it up. the more of a
. plit it beetnuee."

This meting to be the frank and honest con-
fession of a man who has built his hopes of
success upon Democratic "familyjars" and
beep grievously diaappi ed. lie knows
how to estimate these "diffirences"—ite is
forced to acknowledge that " they generally
end in a closer union Va t before." This in
eminently, true. This is the spirit which is
now animating the Democratic party through-
out every section of the country—North and
South, Rest and West. There is springing
up, everywhere, fecling of loyalty to the
organisation of the party that promises to
lay strong handl on all who are sieelimg to
introduce issues that will divide and thus-de-
feat the party. The questions upon which we
have differed are being dropped. Personal
preferences and prejudices are being cast
aside, and the Democracy are now closing up
their ranks, firmly and unitedly—preparing
for the great contest of 1860. Our leaders
advocate national measures—measures thatwill prove of benefit to the tivb..le Union. h
is a well-established fact that our country has
grown prosperous under Democratic rulers
and the policy adopted by them. The Demo-
erotic party has, for the largest part of our
national existence, been the guardian of our
national honor ; and a D:Anocrutic adminta-
tration is to-day carrying to a 15uecessful issue
eery great toreign question. Triumph fol-
lows triumph, nod every portion of the wan-
try feels the benefit ofa policy wise and suc-
cessful. Let the patriotic massesof the Dem-
ocracy ponder in these things. They has.
only to insist on loyalty to the organization
that has conferred such priceless service on
our country in order to insure future
triumphs to their cause.

=themselves strongly on the heights of
hello, with batteries planted upon the

hill sides which swept the plain. It was of
the greatest moment that this body slsould be
prevented from combining with the other
vast fortes of the Austrians, Lannes met
them with only 8,000. Yet they rushed on
the foe with a shout of enthusiasm. Their
rants were swept with a storm of grapeshot.
Said Lannes, "1 could hear the bones crash
iR my division like glass in a hail storm."—
For Rine hours--from eleven in the day till
eight at night—the carnage continued.—
Again and again •the mangled columns of the
French rallied to the charge : and it was not
until three thousand of them men lay dead
on the field that the Austrians broke and
fled, also leaving three thousand dead behind
theta, with six thoneand prisoners.

Napoleon, hastening to the aid of his gen-
eral, arrived just in time to see the battle
won. He rode ap to Lannes, surrounded by
the dying and the dead, his sword dripping
with blood, his face blackened with powder,
and his uniform soiled and torn by the long
strife. Napoleon smiled in silepee, but did
tint forget the heroism of Lannes, whom lie
afterwards created, from this battle field,
"Puke of Montebello "—a title which has
descended to his family to this day. It was
the same hem who had before eared thefight
on the terrible bridge of Lodi, when the
Freed' were mowed down by the Austrian
cannot like grass, and Napoleon's generals
-raid it was impossible to advance. "Impossi-
ble is net French," said lionaparte. as he
mined a standard and rushed forward shout-
ing, "follow your general." Lannes, how-
ever, was the first to cross the bridge. lie
dashed past his leader, plunging his horse
into the midst of the Austrian ranks, and
.grasped ear of their banners. At that mo-
no* kis steed fell dead beneath him, and
halfa doyen swords glittered' *bore his head.
'With Herculean strength and agility he ex-
tracted himself from his fallen steed, leaped
epoit the harmeran Austrian behind the ri-
der, *aged his sword into the body of the
'Ada, and hurled him from his saddle. He
reegiit his way back to his followers, having

sitipithe Austrians with his own hand.
Thelmillp and the battle were won. ' For
tislis Ikea of terrible energy Napoleon pro-
moted 'wanes on the spot.

Nobly Said.
In the ease of the convicted and sentenced

Oberlin slave rescuers, whom the Abolition-
ists hoped to have discharged from imprison-
ment, by the Supreme Court of Ohio, on ha-
teas coiptts. Judge Swim thus nobly con-1
eludes the opinion of the oourt :

As a ciusen I would not deliberately violate
the constituttn or the law by interference
with fugitives from justice. But ifa weary,
frightened slave would appeal to ins to pro-
tect him from hie pursuers, it is possible I
might momentarily forgot my alliniance to
the law and constitution and give him a cov-
ert from those who were on his track—there
are, no doubt, many slave holders who would
thus follow the instincts of human sympathy.
And if f did it, and was prosecuted, condemn-
ed and imprisoned, and brought by my coun-
sel before this tribunal on a habeas corrals.and was then permitted to pronounce judg-
ment in my own case, I trust I should have
the moral courage to say before God and the
country, as I am now compelled toilet, under
the solemn duties of a judge, bound by my
official oath to sustain the supremacy of the
constitution and the law :

" The prisoners
must toe remanded."

Tins Anae of ltivtobello was not without
its iwflseao~ on the immortal victory of Ma-
rengo, which was fought immediately after,
.0106,144 and was closely connected with it.
!Thee *l.OOO Frenchmen under Napoleon
mat 41X000 Austrians, 7.000 caval-
ry and 900 pieces of cannon, which irrenisra-
bly swept Napo.Lson'a troops- before them till
Pee* in an ly expected with his re- 1
wry. bit amen. arrived. and •charged
whs.*. battle was deemed lost. The ude
'w tumid. The Austrians were overthrown
with **riga slaughter. Twenty thousaudmew sides lsy dead on the field.—
Uwe* tits greatest general Napoleon ever

trim among them. The first consul
wioWsjil said the battle was deerly bought.N. ambit another Marengo or an equally
Mintibena decisive battle of some other
31111160 will mos Is• follies& when we shall

beew something of the qualities of
ILL as &general.

Judge Sven was elected by the Republican
party, alb( a few days after he delivered the
above sentiments his party met in Stare con-
vention to nominate a judge of the Supreme
Court, and selected another man to take hie
piste.

A Good Retort.—TheJectscm girl, who mar-
ried the negro, in herletter spoke of the edi-
tor of the Free Press as a on of the fatherof
lies. He retorts by saying that she will soon
be called upon to assurne the relation of ma-
ternity to somethinglelcker than his alleged
paternal ancestor.

geg-You may insert a thousand exoellent
things in a newspaper. and newer hear a
word ofapprobation rose the readers, bet just
iota parugraph dip in (by setuident,) anal
or two lines, not suited' to their tastes, and
you will be sure to hear of it.

•AM:MMIL BLTTL i
4orpolia~u4ory at

Vpirawmat bod istawl AN *Owing
• 4%Appil:•l to a sexed

31.VToriv extremeeat -11* Nu% - eialdisi,
POR Soli& owfirnipili,

*it* towitzwer. - The vueuty ipso.
-410" Ahoyea lum*as

wineFelton Denwerat moil) uptint noise
of lion. John C. Breekinvidee ar ses otieiee
6or President in 11460.

pleilg. ari *Uhl* iac iliamestivat Iva
aista per ricartar .aad poisioasalloka, <maw
per !naiad. .

Opposed of Fusion.
TheRept:Mistime reprd the Ameriaso per-

tty as 00 Imtinply within their pones, that

they can *Mali to kick it as they please. not

leven snowily it the per consolation of ap-
pearing to be an indepeadentcontraetiog par-

,ty. The lion. ASSAY litacmv. of Illinois,

!lately made a apeoch on the subject effusion,

Iln which he said— .

"Ae to the natter of fusion. T am for it, if
it can ho had on Reputiliesin grounds ; and I
am not for it on any other terms. -A fusion
on any other terms would be as foolish as un-
principled. It would bee the whole North,
white the etennsoe mummy would cull carry
the whole South."

PI, ■UITOL !'CO racirko.suA
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E.lnarratir Matt Cirkrt.
LiNceit.Nt expressed exactly the views

of the Republican party. They ars in favor
of fusion, " if it can he had upon Republican
groands,,""but under pg Lithe? eireikitistances.

What the Americans want is the calling of
National Convention of the united Opposi•

tion, and this the Republicans will never
agree to, The Republican press of the State
is against it must decidedly. The Daily
11`rwq, in an article on this subject, Enys—

Ft A N,!{l,r C 'feral
L of lidlatlelplo9.

JroSurtryvr General,
JOIEN ROWE, of Fntuklin rountr.

News. etc.
President Buchanan has no thought of being

a crindidate fora reeond term.
)(r. Stephen D. Anderson has been appointed

chief clerk in the Pad-office at Philadelphia.—
He has edited the Poiney/easscre for several

"It that body refuses to invite a People's
National Convention, it if! he evident that
there is a determination to crush outall oppo-
sition to Republicanism. The members who
act on that motive had better at once recede
from the Convention, and make no exeluNire
Republican nomination and organization."

Thol Pittsburg Gazelle, one of the " higher
law" organs. trusts that the State Convention
will " give no attention to it whatever," and
declares that " to yield to a powerless threa-
tener. would Le t heheight of craven-spirited-
ness." It is evident that the Republicans
intend to manage their own campaign on
their own platform, and while they are willing
to &Word the whole American party. they do
not regard that party as ofLanfficient .eunso.
queue. to treat with.--•llarrtrbwrg Patriot.

The United Demoarao7.

The first battle has been l'Juglit between the
allitd armies and the Austrians. in whiab the
latter hare been defeatod. The battle was
fought on the 21st ult., at Montebello. between
15.,u0 Austrians, under Gen. Stadion, on the
one lade, end 4,000 or ,7,000 French and • regi-
ment of Sirdinian cara'ry, under Gen. Foray,
on the sailer. The battle eofitioned during
four boors, when the Austrians retreated be-
hind the Po, leaving, it is reported, 1,500 or 2,-
000 dead upon the field. The French loss is
said to be between GOO and 700, including many
officers. A number of Austrians were tsken
prisoners, and had been forwarded to Mar-
seilles. •

The Rer. Francis Xavier Troyer, pastor of the
Church of the lannaeatate Conception at York,
died on Satorijey week.

A li:tle while ago we were told that the
Democratic party wits annihilated; but now
the N. Y. Trion's( says

" Nothing is move certain than that, with
all the violent distractions'of the Democracy.
and their seemingly Lenders divisions in
particular sections, the party will present a
united front after the nomination at Charles-
ton, and it will Tapirs the harmonious and
concerted Action of the whole Opposition to
secure success in 1S80."

The corner-stone of another Lutheran church
was laid at York on Wednesday week.

The reception given to President Buchanan
in 'North Carolina was most sincere and gratify-
ing. He returned.to Washington on Tuesday.

The latest "dodge." of the professional beg-
gars is to send out their children with a pretend-
ed physician's prescription, imploring a small
Leos of money to buy the medicine fur their dy-
log mother. The trick at Brat wu very suc-
cessful, bat so many have adopted It that it has
lost its effect to a great extent.

Levi Loog, Postmaster at Pleasant Union,
Somerset county, Pa., was-tried before the
United Bates court at Pittsburg, last wolf—, on
the charge of robbing the mail+, and found
gnilty.

That's true, Mr. Tribune. • ant't base your
hopes of success upon the passing disagree-
ments which hare temporarily divided the
Democratic party. On all the great national
issues. it is still one in sentiment. and when
the proper time comes, will be found united
in its organisation, and prepared to met the
enemy in theopen field, and in a fair fight of
popular rpinian. •

=I
Santa Anna is raid to he about 70 years old.

Ile was horn at Vent Cruz, Weld was made a
Major at the are of 23.

Cheering News.
" Ion," the intelligent Waaltington th:irres-

pendent of the Baltimore Sou, (neutral,) in
his letter'of Witthiceday, Pays':

The.Dernneratic party of the Empire Sate
will be united at the nest Presidential elec-
tion. There is nu doubt of this, ,and they
will present tin candidate of their own, Co.
111/ 131111$ of Mr. Dickinsun stud Mr. Seymour
being axed only to designate Zvi-thin, in the
party that may be already ocieititlered ae past.

The Republican party of Now York in pre-
eminently the Seward party. It wilt hare no
future existence except as the Hirt), of Wil-
liam 11. Seward. Of this you may be l!ell
mut-owed. Mr. Seward will he the noidince of
the RATlO,!icon party fur the next Presiden-
cy. If the Seward orgotnixation of NewYork be &fruited in thin, no 'Ninth/it-an
nominee eon obtain the rote of the Republi-
cans of New York, and the Ikumeratie numi-
nee will carry that State.

The West Point Cadets htve written • neat
letter to 3liss Cunningham, enci.ising S4SR. their
subscription to the Mount Vermin Fund-42
from each cadet.

A well executed counterfeit twenty dollar bill
on the Site Hankof Ohio has mule its appear-
ance in Cleveland. The papers any only good
Judges in paper money would be able to detect it.

Money was spent with a lavish prodigality at

the recent election in Great Britain. The Eng-
lish papers in reporting the election of a mem-
ber ofParliament hy one vote over his opponent,
say that single vote cost $7OO.

A negro girl in Louisville. Ky., who fell a dis-
tanceof twenty-fire fia, striking her head on a
brick pavement, after lying senseless a short
time, arose and resitmed herusnal avocations.

The Grand Jur/. of Alachna county, Florida,
hare presented Me. Perry ,of that butte as " n
nuisance." Their indignation was aroused by
his course on a railroad qeestton.

A day or two since, a 12130 streed simply in a
blanket shawl, was parading theetrects of Syra-
cuse, cursing drtadfully, hut as he had the
entail-box no one dared arrest him. Ile finally
started for the country, saying that " if the peo-
ple of Syracuse did not like his style they bad
better more out."

eiarT;te Opposition State Convention met
nt Harrisburg nn Weduet.day last. Thomas
E. Cochran, of York, was nominated for Aud-
itor General on the eighth ballot, nod W. 11.
Kelm, of Berke, for S.trveror General, on
the first bal!nt. After a lung stro,u'e in the
committee, a series of milk and water reso-
lutions were reported, upon which a warm
discussion nurse; I trt the) were a tog ted. An
exciting enotest occurred on the Montgomery
eor.teeted scats, but the Know Nothing dele-
gates were admitted, greatly to the mortifica-
tion of the Republican delegate*. They
" swore a few," and left for hntue in the af-
ternoon train. Democrats Denntylvania.
now "up and at them," sad the day is sure
ly ours.

Youngman in Wisconsin recently committed
suicide because he could not get Wallin through
Yellow river. He told his Mends that "if he
couldn't rua a raft through the Yellow ricer
without getting stuck, he would hang himself."
Ile got stuck and then kept his word.

A correspondent says that it is a remarkable
and fitting token of the public regard, that &s-
-nottily, on the first dry of the we year, both
Rouses of the Tennessee Legislature formally
adjourn, and proceed in a body to pay their re-
spects to Mrs. Polk.

At Chicago, June 2d, a jonniernan moulder
named Edward Fogarty, killed his wife by
striking her on the head with a chair.

Mitch excitement has prevailed for severe)
days pest at West Farms, Westchester county,
N. Y., in consevenee of the arnval there of a
box containing the dead bodies of two men, two
children„-and a aegro. The box was on Thurs-
day last picked ep adrift in the East river, near
Port Morris. A coroner's inquest was hold up-
on the remains, and a verdict of death by un-
known cause was returned by the jury. The
supposition is that a whole fatally has 'been
butchered.

MarAn election took place in &mutts, no
Tuesday, for delegates to a Conatitetional
Convention. Seionul days must elapse be-
fore full returns can be had. The Democrats
hare carried Leavenworth oonnty by 450 ma-
jority.

'Parson Brownlovr, of the Knoxville
'Whip, expected Goggin to be elected Gover-
itor of Virginia, and in anticipation of the re-
sult ', spread himself' as follows :

The wives along the Mississippi never blow
ap their husbands. They leave it all tosteam-
boats, which are sore to do it sooner or later. "The excitement inereues in Virginia

daily. and the cause of Goggin gains groundl
is every part of the Suite. We really begin
to count upon his election. A more gallant,
patriotic and meritorious man than he never
ran for office in the Old Dominion. If lie
shall be succiaisful, we must put/ up irecit,
tear down ;Anuses, march in proce.siom ie
Knoxville, atia gel on a general

The Post Office Department, with a
view of ascertaining the exact amount which
would accrue to the revenue of the General
Post Office if-the matter now transmitted
through the mails free were paid fur, has
prepared a circular directing postmasters to
keep a daily acouunt of the additional revenue
which would accrue to their respective post-
offices W postage was paid upon the letters,
&c., now transmittedfree through the mails ;

these accounts to commence on the Ist day
of July next, to continue for five quarters,
and returns thereof to be transmitted quar-
terly Li the Post Office Department.

Brownlovr can save hie linen now, and per-
mit Knoxville to remain in peace.

Da _The Democracy of Schuylkill county
held a huge, harmonious and enthasiaottio
meeting laat week—Hun. F. W. Hughes pre-
siding. They promise a good aeoount of
themselves at the October election. Skies
still brightening!

reirlt has been determined to send four
more C. S. steamers to the gulf. This will
snake a squadruo of thirteen •easels, and
looks like requiring of Mexico indemnity for
the past and security fur the future.

ter The PhiladelphiaEreeteg !oared says,
on Saturday afternoon, while the pathetic
hailed, " What is Horne Without a Mother,"
was being sung at the Academy of Music, a
gentleman, dressed in deep mourning. and
accompanied by a couple ofchildren, was ob-
served to leave his seat in the parquet cireie.lie retired to the vestibule, and his lead sobs
could distinctly be heard within the amid itory.The wean, was every afeeting'ene. and manypersons were moved to tears hy.it.

,rant. Wise, the arotoutt. has completed
his anangementa fora balloon journey from
St. Louie to the Athuitic seaboard. 11 is bal-
loon, the "Nineteenth Century," is68 feet in
diameter, and contains 60,000 feet of gas.—
Mr. Wise undertakes this journey chie6y as
an experiment with which to satisfy himself
of the practicability of his scheme of Apron**.

tiLg across the Atlantio Ocean.

I=l

liarrieberg Telegraph gates that
the Central Beak -eel_ Bollidsyrberg,
deed ier deers sad serpeeded beelines on
Friday

Grit is said SW Pool Mespitre &oily
wises is is rfttifq Merphf. We freutnre, to
conjecture ilkaiNil:4Alarmed from
W.gum *US the. PISMO of the
ter of camsb rob Murphy.

ifirTho Mormons are becoming somewhat
windy again, and ntiqtary authority nmy beneoessary to keep them in proper cheek.

lliiirThe grain weevil hu made Its appear-
ance ip Carroll and Froderiok ooun4ips,
IM ravages are much feared.

atiPlift. Cuss Witassa, of Tyrone tears.ship, amnia us s tittl Wheat stalk.steaming6 feet 2 indium. Tbagazasbar bated to bast:
OMNI • sip Ow surhisaa Who.tions are taw potato rot of trarkkird4

Densoonigge VlOSCerfeai The election for tombere of the Bawds of
• Aldermen and Cant son Column, as well Itsfor City Collector. Register and Surveyor,'took place in Washington City. XL C..an Monday last, andthere being no "ouiside"' interference from any quarter, the day pour-e i free from rowdyism or disturbance. Thai
result is the election of the entire Democraticticket by large majorities, with one solitary
exception. Know Nothingism is fast dying
out even in Washington.

The Dernocrata carried New Haven, Conn..
on the saws day, by the handsome majority
of 360.

The Know Nothings were successful in
New Orleans as usual. on Monday.

The Virginia Election.
It is generally believed, and there is the

strangest ground for the belief. that Mr.
Letcher's majority for Governor, notwithstan-
ding his untoward illness, and consequentinability to stump the State, and despite the
local dissensions and the machinations of a
hardworking foe, will be fully six thousand!

Mr. Van Buren only beat Gen. Ilarrison by
1.2.00. Mr. Polk's majority was only about
(i, 14.8). General Cass defeated General Taylor
by not more than 1,500 majority. General
lieree's vote exceeded that of General Scott
but 15,01s). And these were presidential
battles. when the county is always more
roused than when the fight is merely local.—In 18Ct0 we have the utrotatteenfidenee that it
will be found that "Oki Virginny nebher
tires." and that the hopes which the oppasi-
aim profess to entertain from theresultuf tie
late election will be most rudely dispelled.—
Their present strength is proved to be not a
whit greater Una it was at the last guber-
natorial election. Their tickets for State
officer's and legislature have been defeated
entirely, and for members ofCongress they
have only itattesmded in nominally atentisigoos
member, who we -believe to be s, good Demo-
crat, and-likely to rots with hiscolleagues on
matters of national importance. If this be
an oppositiontriumph, weshould like to know
what con,titutes 1.app opposition defeat,—.lvaaii.
ititifou antxtifulibt.

The "Two,Years" Proscription.
The Iteputllicarr presses and politicians, in

some sections, and especially in the Ntn-th-
west, are striving to escape all responsibility,
fur the"two yPare!proscription ofnaturalised
Citizens cf :11tunzacbutsetta, by representing it
to be an "American". or Know Nothing
ntravure. This will not answer. Let the
mra•nre be called "American" or anything
elle, the responsibOity outs adoption ati-oches
properly and wholly to the Black Republi:
can party of Maessohntetts, for the Legisla-
ture which rem.mmended this amendment to

the people of that State, consisted as fMows :

Senate—Republican■, 37 ; Democrats, 3 ;

American., 0. llonse--Repubikans,
Demomts, 26 ; Americans, 10. It was car-
rio,l by a two-thirds vote in each house-all
Nee Denimrats roliteg against it. And when
it came before the people it was voted for by
the great mn+a of the Republfrana, and by
tbe•iu made a pail of the Constitution of
Siwo,ach 'motto.

This is n brief, p!ain staternent of; the flirts
of the cape, and jet in the face of it Black
Bepublie.aitisin everywhere is at wurk by
falselwud tool misrepresentation, to escape

nithe responsibility f Its own &inst.. It ends
pat the wrong a ontragi which, to concili-
ate Know Nothi giant, it has petpetrnted
upon tho naturalised citizen, are abOut to

jrceoil upon it, an prove prejudicial to its
political hopes an efforts ; and betp.,e, re-
-I.vardluss of all t th and consistency, it at
once begins to tediate its own offspring,
nod disown a mesure, which but for that
party, covehl not inti would not have been
carried ! Such isl Black Ropublicanitm.—

inarsian.

ifirForeigners Who are acting with the
Repliblienn party, Icattimiti what is thought of
them by the leader's of that party, by re*ding
the following (rootlike Cleveland Herald. the
leading llepublios4 paper orate Western He-
Keree:

CM!
" We unhesitatingly aver that reren-tenth.

If the foreigners orour land, are not as intel-
b.:flit as the full-blooded African/ of our
State—we notiaelutlepart Woods."

ore heated schism has taken place in ' ---'

,
""

------....

the °pixilation ranks of Ohio. There wai 1 Frog iii the &°11144 TAlree Yeare.—A
anything but harmony in their recent. Stnte , son of Mr. CharluDavis, residing in Goitid's
Convention, and since then a meeting of a I °Durt, leading front Montgnmery, near Light
portion of that party in Cincinnati adopted !sileTt, has caused the family great uneasiness
resolutions repu diating the 00,"ii„,,

times. for hours together, to
d:rigd fur threeyears put in consequence of his be-

{re 1 eet atnosairtreir ! This is "goring the Niter cm!" I tagsulij
Fun ahead t . spasms and terrible its. Physicians were

Iconsulted. but all thy' -.stigations failedinvestigations nits

to reveal the cause that produced the malady.
Yesterday afternoon, about three o'clock,
when entering the house the lad was seized
with the symptoms of his malady, and in a
fit of retching, threw up upon the floor a live
frog, about two inches in length. The frog
hopped gaily about the floor until secured by
the family. Instant relief was experienced
lty the lad. Ilis name is William Davis, and
he is about ten years of age. He has no re-
collection of the time the frog was taken into
his stomach, but his father thinks it was
svrallowed with his drink about three years
ago, when ho was afflicted with fits.—Balt.
Sun ofFriday.

caul Morphy Beaten at Last.—On Monday
afternoon, a game of ihess was played in New
York between Morphy and a man named
Thompson in the presence of numerous spec-
tators. Morphy gave his antagonist the tatht
of a knight. After playing two hours and a
half, Morph; resigned—Thompson having on
the board the knight which was allowed him
for odds.

$lO,OOO Additional Paid to John A. Wash-
rom the secretary's report in the

"Mt. Vernon Record," we observe that ano-
ther installment of ten thousand dollars has
been paid over by Mr. Biggs, the treasurer,
to Mr. Washington, in payment for Mt. Ver-
non. Out of $200,000 purchase money, only
about $30,000 now remains to be paid.

Distressing Occurrtnos.—On the 2d instant,
at Pottsville, Ps., a virid flash of lightning
and deafening peal of thunder so shunned the
wife of Mr George W. Poeta. coal operator,
while standing at her door, that it induced a
'fatal *tie& of heart disease. Sbe fell baek
and died in a few moments. Elbe was aniece
of Bon..Geo. M. Bailee, and a daughter of the

Transit.= B. niqpip.,Lg.. of Pittsburg.
Sstilsd.-eLager drinkers most look out.--

A jury at Geneva. N. T., hes,decided the
ciassiesh " is Imp beer intoxicating ?" in the
slimassiva. lillitness agora to drinking a
hundred glames elatebeet daily witbontikei•
bait Om_.L*o14 ci! to bat a

abanial attalsoolltim bss sod.pretessed to
gni aide.tor isidsky hum taw quart.of la-
ger. That seldled 'theintr.

ISM

.T_xDoct.l A.ffa.ire.

writer. Jens it. NVaixra will preach in
the United Pteahyterian Church, in the ab.
Nonce of tho motor, on Sabbath, the 19thinst.,
at 2 o'clock, P. M. Nu service in the roorn-

ma'Her. S. 'lzmir, former pastor of the
Lutheran congregations composing West-
minster Charge of the Er. Loth. ChurPh, has
reecired„,and accepted a call from the Littics-
town congregation, and will enter upon thedischarge of bit responsible duties in the
coutve of s few Weeks.

The New e Tesige
The new Locomotive, "Gettynhurg," and

Passenger Car. arrived here on IVellneq.lay
afternoon, A large crowd of persons had (lc.,
sembled, lining. the road from the: Freight
Depot to Carlisle street, to 'witness thn ar-
rival, and expression, of delight were to be
heard on all ,idea. The Locomotive, (man-
ufactured at the well-known establishment
of Messrs. M. W. Itatowtv & Co., Phibidel-
phia,) is very band.ome in appearance, and
alrea dy gives evidence of great power and
fine running qualities. IVe predict that it
will prove; an '' A No. 1" machine. The icost is 38,5011—and the weight 24 tons. The
Passenger Cu was built at York, by Messrs.
Itatmretrz i WMlE—prim $1.450. It will
seat fartreight passengers, besides having
s 'cient Plaice partitioned off at one end for
ba age, mails and express matter. Thi.

r gement is truly admirable. The body
f tl e car is painted green. striped with

age, with straw colored trucks, striped
with black, as is the prevailing style on many
of the larger roads of the'conntry. It is very
substantial, and passes over the road with ex-
traordlaaty smoothness, much to the comfort
of the passenger,. Take it all in all, the
new " team; is creditable to the parties
eancerned.

The new Loomlive and Car paned over
the road with excursion parties and freight
on Friday and S.ttnrday--performing very
antiefactorily-and this morning the Com-
pany commences the running of the road
with their own machinery.

Ministry Elev.'leats
The military elections were held through-

out the State on Monday last. In this Bri-
gade, composed of the 'several uniformed
companies of Maths county, a Brigadier
General, Brigade Inspector and company
officers were chosen. Wx. P. W.tvren, of
Straban tap., was re-elected Brigadier Gen-
eral, and Jong wort, of this place, was noon-
innately re-elected Brigade luspeetor. Capt.
&TIMER, out of compliment, received the
unanimous vote of the Independent Blues for
Brigadier General, (which he declined.) but
the Independent Riflemen, of Arendtsville,
and the Fencibles, of Oxford, settling upon
Gen. Wal:cr, he reccivi d a majority of the
erste..

laThe Independent Blues, of this place. elect-
ed the follorin,e; officers : Capt.tin, C. 11.
Buehler ; Ist Lieut., E. G. Fahne-t.ek ; 2d
do., W. J. Martin ; 0. Sergeant, John Bur!' :
211 do., :tames McCreary;; 311 do.. Theodoi c
Sorbs; 4th do., Jacob !Ileileker ; Quarter-
master, A. Schick ; Ensign, Jaridi Cress.

The Indepcn lent Rifle Men, of An4dtsville,
elected the following :.Captain, Jacob Plank ;

Ist Lieut., Jacob 31. Bushey ; 2d do., Martin
W itutor. The names of (he other others we
have not learned.

The OxfurdVesicibles elee'ed the fidlowing:
Captni.o. Ambrose W. Stnub: Ist
W. Martin ; 2tl do.. Austin A. Staub. The
balance not reported.

The gentlemen chosen are 111.tibtlesl fully
competent to dim:barge effwiently the duties
of their "event! posts, end, should the country
require their services upon the tented Geld
the honor of Altipt" will be safe in
their liana*.

Water Co. Etertioo.
The following geutleuinn were, on Satur-

day week. elected 3lnnagte of the Gettpburg
Water Company, for the enguing year:—
Geo. W. Idethellan, Ge jr4o Seope, S. IL
Rumen, E. B. ituehlzr and Jemes A. Thump-

Mot 11.inle Time.
We hare now enteied ,upon the month of

Jane, and but. three wee* more are left for
mllting arrangements to celebrate theFourth
otduly, It is time, therefore, that something
is dune towards it, ifwe intend to do anything;
or shall we shut up our town on that day and
all go °berrying or fishing?

dirThe Gift Book Establishwent of G. G.
Ers,m, 439 Chesnut street,' Philtulelphia, is
one of the most extensire in the UnitedStates
—and withal one of the niost reliable.

Am mg the last works i insued by him are
"The Ladies' Hand. Book 'ofFancy and Orna-
mental Work," and Steris Towards Heaven,
or Religion in Common Life"—noticed at

some length in another co:umn. These pub-
lications commend theniselves' to peppier
favor, and will no doubt have an extensive
sale. Our readers could not do better than
ti possess themselves of copies.

_

WirThe following are among the Acts of
Assembly pamed.at the hest session :

An Act relative to Recorders of Deeds witAin
this Contotonieealla.

Sect. 1. Be it enacted, tc., That the sere-
rat recorders of deeds, within this Common-
wealth, heretofore authorized to take the co-
know tedgment of and root of deedsand other
writings, shall have lull power and are here-
by authorized to tale arid certify the ac-
knowledgment and proof of or concerning
any each instruments of writing, as folly and
with like effect as any judge or justice (.f the
pewee of thit. Commourwealth might or could
do.

Approved the Gth day of April. A. D. 1850.
ke Id In extend the pineemof li-olhonotaries

and Clerks to :4dminiiter Oaths.
Sect. 1. Re it enacted. ie., That the pro-

thonotaries and cu Toned clerks of the
court* of this ComeilllPealth, shall have a
general power to administer oathsand affirma-
tions Ptorided, That no prothonotary or
clerk shall be compelled to administer the
same in any matter not pertaining to the
proper business of his ottice.

Sect. 2. That oathsand affirmations hereto-
fore administered by the several prothono-
Illimissa and clerks of cnnrts, shall be valid and
effectual, though not done in conducting the
Dewiness of their respectivenfficee : Proriekd,
That this confirmation shall not molude cases
heretofore judicially acted upon and adverse-
ly decided: Provided, That no part of this
atitekall apply to the city of Philadelphia.

Apvroved the 22d day of March, A. D.
1859.

logrOnr friend 11. G. Mraas was sleeted
Captainif the Marion Rifle, at Ilanover, on

Monday rant. We oongratidatu the Company

on their exoellent choice.

_

name of the gestlesnso wbo re-
moved the tree from the track of thlpettp-
berg Railroad. sotioed in the ComPler )ast

week la leaser. Domes. Th•Companybewe
voted Jam afree pow over the road * will*
beeertairdy deserves.

xm

Pesos haeleseets - -

It is our painful duty to nerd a 'bookingaccident on the Gettysburg Railroad—thefirst of a sericite character that has occurredupon it since its completion. On Mondayevening last, the up.train stopped at "GraniteStation," (Kuvo & Medium's warehouse,)
about four miles from this place, and unload..ed a few articles of way freight. A ear of
lime was also to be left there. Mr. WILLIAM
KING, eon of one of the proprietors, (Jacob
King, Esq., of fluuterstown,) and who attend.
ed to the business of the Warehouse, then
stepped upon the rear of the train, for the
purpose of cutting loose the lime ear when at
the top of the warehouse switch, ect that it
might pus, down the grade, upon theadding.
The trnin stnrtett,and after imaging theswitch,
the engineer "shut or' steam a moment,.
that Mr. King 'night draw the bolt upon the
lime ear, and again let on the steam, as usu•al in such eases. Mr. King succeeded indrawing the Ixdt at the proper point, but itris supposed that whilst doing so he wasstanding with one foot upon each platform,fur, when the ears parted, he fell upon thetrack, and the lime car, still having n for-
ward motion, passed over his body, producingalmost instant depth. When taken np, (thetrain having been immediately stopped,) hispulse gave but a few feeble beats, and thenceased forever. The wheel, passed over his
brentlit crushing it in—his right arm was
broken, and one of his thighs dislocated. Ili,

• Nee watt also bruised, which is supposed to
have been caused by being pushed along the
rail by the wheels aevernl yards before pars-

' ing ever him. The remains were taken to
Ilunteratown that evsednr, and interred onWednesday moru .ing in the graveyard ofthat
town, followed to their last resting placeby alarge concourse of moUrnit relatives and
friends. 0

When the intelligent,. of the melaneboly
accident reached this place, universal sympa-
thy was manifested by fair citizens. The de-
ceased possessed excelleint business qnalitlas.
end was highly respected for hisopen-hearted-

iliness and kindness of isposition. Ile was
aged about SO years. nn unmarried.

This is the first dent upon our frond.May a beneficent Providence e 'avert
another. -

IPalaill ri ileist . :"

31r. N. 13.CA vet, o Ilanover, (formerly
of this rlace,) met-with serious and painful
accident on Friday wo4k, by which he may
possibly become nermtumntly disabled in one
of his hands. When the storm arose Mr.Carver, who is a coach timmer, nttempted to
lower a window in h4l workshop, throug't
which the rain was driving in upon a finis'
ol carriage body. Jle endeavored tit remorn
the hotly from its expoe4lputition, and while
do:nr, so the upper sash Int the wlddow blow
in, which he, iliscoveriniF, threw up his armfo catch. Ilia hand !Intel through a pane,
and the broken glass cal his wrist obliquely
nernsg, inflicting a dreadful wound, from
which the blood flowed, prlfusely, an I ilto
se‘ored tendons, fur in 'number, protruded.
Medical attend-ance was at once had, awl at
last accounts there was a prospect of the
tendons re-uniting.

ttiV•:lloui:t Olivet Ceinetery. as liartmo*".
wsta tleditatted, with appropriate roliziolf4 ex-
err•iaes, on Thurpday were. Rev. Dr. Nadal,
of Wasifingtm. delivered an cloquoot ed.
dresli, and prayer. were made by Rev. El-
y ord Kinsey awl Rev; IV. E. Krebs—ilot
benediction by Rev. 114 Lohr. The choir,
tindeir the leadership of Prof. (Tarry. man:.
hymn composed for the occa4ion by A. E.
Lewis, Esq. Prom twetve to eighteen hun•
dred persona are witintated to have been
propene. We are glad to know that this
praise-worthy enterprise Ftrirtx under Ruoff •
flattering an•pice.. The location selected i 4
a beautiful one. and Its 'rapid improveheet'
may be rwdidently tixpeMl.

"sdisarm noresairrso.
Messrs. Cs;lsox & A nit a.. 110rlde Workers.

of this place. hove justeempleteil anderected
in Ever Green Crinetery. Lt. the heirsof the
Lite J. B. MePnEasox, Esq.. a large nett
beautiful Monument. of Italian -marble. the
shaft decorated with a tasteful nteath of
Bowers, Itnd inmountetl,hy a classic urn.--
The proportions of the Monument and tho
work upon it are admiralde. It is quite an

acquisition to that attractive resting p',.ee
for the dead.

- MirThe Independent Blnea have received
and accepted the invitation from the Military
of York, to participate in the celebration of
the coming anniversary of our National Inde-
pendence. A great day anticipated.

flifirTo descant upon the unapproachable
qualities of the mountain trout is all very

welt—when "you've got 'cm:" lint a mess of
Adams county rat-fish are " hard to heat,"
and quite good enough for us -.specially
such fine fat fellows as (}cocas Lrnhs, Jr.,
presented us with several doseu of the other.
day. Ito has our thanks.

lor TM Compiler
Miscellanea's,' itialrissa. -

I em composed of 17 letters.
My 1 10 5 12 is a very beautiful bird.

11 14 17 is one of the elements.
8 2 13 16 is a beautiful wild enjoin!.
7 9 1" is something pleasant to ride in.
3 4 IPr6 16 1 is used in winter.
13 2 15 16 12 is a largribire

6 16 9 is a Chiuese plant.
1U 5 6 16 13 is something we earinotdo

without.
My whole is the name of a ricer in North

America. U. J. P.

E!Em'w""l

MR. STAITLE :—ln the Compiler of last
week I see published an Enigma, and as an
answer ban boom requested, 1 hare figured
out the following, ru: Ile left the

Fignt Gate, - - S apples
Seßond Gate, -

•
..

Third Gate, -

and one for the farmer, -

I:E=E

- 1 "

Whole number of apples, 15
If I am in error, I hope some one better ne-

qfiniated with figure* will try it. Youru.
June 9. 0.

Asionishing.—ln giving an secontit of
" dreffal fight," a *intern paper says:
"Jim Vora was shot through the left breast

with a pistol loaded with two balls and a brass

wateh-chain ; stabbed nine timesin the abdo-
men ; his throat cat from ear to ear. and his
brains knocked out with a iron bar." Tim-
editor doses his description by stating... that,
Vort died. Tort mast havebeen asit*per.
son•to have died from inch take..

liiirSoms author says that at twanty4lrs
BUM marry for love—at tbita-lire WWI
sad coareniaal at y fire isoasy.-- .
This is well illustrated by the sotifsgaion ofa*
holiest. oldDot* trwersirksovor in thel.ible
part of this State. . m VW, yoaus.'? W.

the bet tiara I Isoried for 10r0.■44,60
tool; dre / lastrias for Lemoty—iist WO loot ••

104 swot seta* Mutt dit 461110.111101 F
ries for se die is lastssr-ar balL."
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